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Hello Again .... Feelin so Blessed !!! .....For Here - Ridge - Still
No Apple-Scab-Infections !!!
I see out in Wayne County NY...the Largest Apple Producing County
in the U.S.....
They are very for sure in their Number 1 Scab-Infection for 2018....and
its kind of a bad one.....
****Here---Ridge---Lots of Green. A bunch of Guys covered up with
their 1st - 1 Qt.Appln ''005''....
On the Road a bit Yesterday... What a HeartBreaker seeing some
very Hi-Dollar-Tractor-Sprayer-Rigs all painted solid Blue...so Ugly....so
pricey to clean that crap up...Hi-$$-Maintenance.
And then also the ''005'' is so much more effective against all Diseases
than the old sludge coppers have ever been..... Todays Researchers say no
comparison ...Hands-Down....
All of the 'Up-To-Speed-Contemporary-Researchers are lauding the
''005'' ....
****Alicandro just reminded me.... that even tho the CapToZeb
'reaches-back' 24 Hrs, it 'often works better when applied prior to the
Rain-Fall-Event.' Also...I just had a visit with a CapToZeb Fan when he
pointed out to me that Captan is cheaper than its been in 15
Years...???!!!!??? Feelin Blessed ....
****Talking with Guys doing *Apples *Cherries *Grapes *Nectarines
*Peaches *Pears *Plums *Prunes...... All gearing up for Maxing-Out their
Legal-Season-Limit on Chlorpyrifos4E... generic Lorsbans. There's lots of
Names for these various Generics... Most are Labeled for use very Early...
most @ at 2 Qts-Ac.
My main message is....
**To use it....
**The Fed is gonna take this one sooner than later...
**It's very Low-Cost when considering all that it does--Very BroadSpectrum-Hard-Worker...
**Its a RUP--Be clear in your Official-Recording... DoubleCheck Label...
**Again I say, Max this one out very much.... 2 Qt-Ac.on most Lebels....
**It has been the most Butt-Kickn-Comprehensive-Insecticide ever
developed....
And...Using Oils with Liquid Lorbans has been a very ugly common
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practice....??? Oils for most Guys...Year In--Year Out... is the 'root of
a bunch of evil' ... a bunch of unwanted situations ....and it is totally
unnecessary. I highly recommend avoiding any Oils always. When
you consider all the hassles and precautions...the Do's & Dont's... it
is most certainly not worth it, when its so easy to just do 3-4-Pintsper-100-Gal.-InSpray-90N.I.S..... and I'll bet its way less cost than
any Oil-recommendation is gonna be....
Whenever someone is trying to get you into any 'Oils'.... Just
say OakieDokie... but then grab your Jug of InSpray90.....Like at
Petal-Fall...with Abamectin....??? 3-4 Pints-100g-InSpray.... Same
goes with the Lorsbans4E's ....
Nope....No Blueberry or Apricots on the Lorsban-Chlorpyrifos
Labels that I can find.... Sorry.
****Indicate 5....is a Water Conditioner....ph Reducer
....SequesteringAgent .... LightWeight-SpreaderSticker .... This is a
serious Miracle-Drug when we are Tank-Mixing 8 - 10 - 12 different
Fungicides - Insecticides - Thinners/PGRs - Bactericides - Miticides
- Nutritions - BioStimulants and more...All into the same Tank. It
just makes all of them play nice together and behave.
Most of the time we have something going into that tank that
really wants some Hi-Tec-Top-Shelf-90-10N.I.S. like InSpray-90. It
is very common for Guys to be doing 1 Pt. Indicate5 and 1
Pt. InSpray90--per-100-gal-Water.
RidgeRunner is a very Hi-Performance-SprdrSticker-pH
Reducer-SequesteringAgent-WaterConditioner-N.I.S....
......and guess what it's made from.... ??? Its Half & Half
!!!! .... Indicate5 and InSpray90....
I seriously cannot think of a Tank-Mix-Scenario where I would need
any-thing more than what Indicate and InSpray90 can do....??? I
never need any AmmoniumSulfate....no other adjuvants.
****Some Row-Crop-Pals say the Top-Soil is still to Cold ....and
with lots of Soft Spots....
Here's Hoping You All have a Safe & Fun WeekEnd ......r

